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Goals

• Basic familiarity with working of brain

• Understand terminology, relationship to each other, and relevance to workforce 

development and social enterprises of:

– Trauma and Trauma Informed Care

– Executive Skills

– Behavioral Science 

– Motivational Interviewing

– Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 

• Be more aware of efforts already underway within social enterprises

• Begin to identify application to target population and social enterprise context

• Know where to find additional resources
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Topics

Trauma & stress can 

diminish capacity

Applied behavioral 

science can mitigate

Support & practice in 

context can build 

over time

Executive Skills are self-management processes we use to 

get things done and achieve goals

• Motivational interviewing can reduce ambivalence and motivate desire to make change

• Regardless of how motivated we are, our own thoughts and emotions can inhibit change 

• Cognitive Behavioral Therapy can teach us to think differently so we can act differently
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Executive Skills
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A Helpful Oversimplification: The Triune Brain

Neocortex
Thoughts & Executive Functions 
Ex: planning, language, logic & will; 

awareness

Limbic 

System
Emotion 
Ex: feelings, relationships, nurturing

Instinct 
Ex: Survival, breathing, swallowing, 

heartbeat, startle response

Reptilian 

Brain
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People use executive skills to plan, initiate and complete tasks

• The frontal lobe of the brain organizes 

other brain functions. It acts as the 

“executive” to the overall brain 

functioning. 

• Executive skills are the skills that 

individuals draw upon to set and 

achieve their goals

• Until recently most of the research was 

focused on children and adolescents
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Executive Skills Defined

Response 

Inhibition

The capacity to think before you act. The ability to resist the urge to 

do something. 

Working Memory
The ability to hold information in memory while performing complex 

tasks. Incorporates the ability to apply past learning/experience.

Emotional Control
The ability to manage emotions in order to achieve goals, complete 

tasks, or control and direct behavior.

Flexibility

The ability to revise plans in the face of obstacles, setbacks, new 

information or mistakes. Relates to adaptability to changing 

conditions.

Sustained

attention

The capacity to maintain attention to a situation or task in spite of 

distractibility, fatigue, or boredom. 

Task initiation
The ability to begin projects without undue procrastination, in an 

efficient or timely fashion.

http://www.buildingbetterprograms.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Powerpoints-from-D.-Guare.pdf
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Executive Skills Defined (cont.)

Planning/

Prioritization

The ability to create a roadmap to reach a goal or to complete a task. 

Involves being able to make decisions about what’s important to 

focus on and what is not.

Organization
The ability to create and maintain systems to keep track of 

information or materials.

Time Management

The capacity to estimate how much time one has, determine and 

commit to how to allocate it, and stay within time limits and 

deadlines. 

Goal-directed 

persistence

The capacity to have a goal, follow through to the completion of the 

goal and not be put off or distracted by competing interests.

Metacognition
The ability to step back and take a birds-eye view of oneself in a 

situation. Includes self-monitoring and self-evaluative skills. 

http://www.buildingbetterprograms.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Powerpoints-from-D.-Guare.pdf
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Executive Skills Sorted by Key Categories

Planning

• Planning/prioritization

• Organization

• Time Management

• Working Memory

Self-Control

• Response inhibition

• Emotional control

• Stress tolerance

• Task initiation

• Sustained attention

• Goal directed 
persistence

Monitoring

• Metacognition

• Cognitive Flexibility

• Working Memory
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PLANNING

MONITORING

SELF-CONTROL

Long-term goal: Get healthier

Specific goal: Exercise after work

Pack exercise clothes 

before leaving for work

Turn down 

dinner invitation

Make sure that behavior is 

consistent with the goal
Silvia Bunge, PhD

Adult executive function skills are inter-related

From:  www.buildingbetterprograms.org/2015/05/27/executive-functions-what-they-are-and-why-they-matter/
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Application:

What are examples of how executive skills apply to the process of searching 

for and securing a job?

Type your responses into the chat box 

and send to the co-presenters
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Teaser: 

Behavioral Science

Teaser:

Motivational 

Interviewing

It takes more effort (willpower) to use those 

skills that are weaker

We need to activate and sustain motivation 

in order to be willing to exert that effort

We all have Executive Skills that we’re better at than others
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Trauma and Trauma Informed 

Practices
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Trauma

• Individual trauma results from an event, series of events, or set of circumstances 

that is experienced as physically or emotionally harmful or life threatening and that 

has lasting adverse effects of the individual’s functioning and mental, physical, 

social, emotional or spiritual well-being

– Private or public

– Situational or cumulative / chronic

• Overwhelms a person’s capacity for coping. 

• Trauma is correlated to worse physical, psychological and socio-economic 

outcomes 

Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention. (2012). Adverse 

Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study. 

National Center for Chronic Disease 

Prevention and Health Promotion 
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Prevalence of Trauma High among SE’s Target Population

• Trauma can be both a consequence 

and a cause 

– Homelessness

– Incarceration

– Substance Abuse

– Poverty

• Systems can induce trauma or re-

traumatize, e.g., child welfare

• Increasing recognition that institutional 

and structural racism can also be a 

cause of trauma http://www.air.org/resource/trauma-informed-care-

service-systems
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Impact of Trauma

• Prolonged exposure to trauma and/or repetitive traumatic events may: 

– Cause an individual’s natural alarm system to no longer function as it should

– Create emotional and physical responses to stress

– Result in emotional numbing and psychological avoidance 

– Affect an individual’s sense of safety

– Diminish an individual’s capacity to trust others 

• Excessive or prolonged activation of stress response can derail healthy brain 

development and affect executive skills capacity

• A survivor of trauma is physiologically not able to simply ignore emotions in order to 

increase logical thinking

Traumatic Reactions:

FIGHT!

FLIGHT!

FREEZE!

SUBMIT!

http://traumainformedcareproject.org/resources/Trauma

%20101%20Powerpoint%20PresentationV1.pdf
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What do trauma impacted executive skills look like in social 

enterprises?

Have you seen trauma play out in other ways within your SE?
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What might it look like in the workplace?
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Trauma Informed Care/Services

• Trauma Informed Service

–Overarching framework that 

recognizes and acknowledges 

impact of trauma

–Guides the general organization or 

behavior of system(s)

–Respect the needs of survivors as 

affected by their history with 

traumatic experiences

–Seeks to avoid re-traumatization

• Different from trauma-specific services

–Designed to specifically address the 

trauma and its related problem

–Usually clinical in nature

Trauma Informed Approach: 
Recurrent Themes

• Emphasis on safety

• Predictable

• Clear roles and boundaries

• Peer support

• Consumer choice

• Collaborative decision-making

• Builds sense of self-efficacy

• Strengths based

• Future-focus

• Respect and address culture, 
gender, and historical issues

Multiple organizational self-assessment tools are available
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Application:

Whether or not you call it trauma informed, what are some ways you are 

already incorporating some of the trauma informed themes into your work?

Type your responses into the chat box 

and send to the co-presenters
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Addressing weak Executive Skills
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Weak Executive Skills

• Chronic

–Never developed

–Diminished due to injury or trauma

–Poverty/scarcity induced “Bandwidth 

tax”

• Situational

–“Flooding”/Overwhelmed

• Stress

• Danger

–Depleted willpower

• Hungry

• Tired

Sylvia Bunge, 5/27/15 webinar for CBPP 

www.buildingbetterprograms.org/2015/05/27/executive-

functions-what-they-are-and-why-they-matter/
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Multiple ways to mitigate or bolster weak Executive Skills

Find ways to reduce the demand on executive skills

Promote healthy executive functioning

Work on explicitly building executive 

skills
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Multiple ways to mitigate or bolster weak Executive Skills

Find ways to reduce the demand on executive skills

Promote healthy executive functioning

Work on explicitly building executive 

skills
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Behavioral Economics to the Rescue

• “Descriptive” versus “normative” theory of 

behavior 

• Preferences and behaviors are malleable 

and shift based on context

• Although “irrational” behaviors are still 

really predictable

• Chronic divergence between intentions 

and behaviors 

– Context

– Current vs. future self

• Applied behavioral science/economics 

can support improved program design 

and implementation
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“Research from behavioral science demonstrates that 

seemingly small barriers to engagement—such as hard-to-

understand information, burdensome applications, or poorly 

presented choices can prevent programs from working 

effectively for the very people they are intended to serve.”

Social & Behavioral Science Team, 

Nat’l Science & Technology Council, US Gov’t
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Common behavioral interventions reduce the required effort

Anchoring

Anchoring is the intentional selection of a reference point that is 

designed to make nearby (or easily accessible) alternative choices 

more or less attractive. 

Channel and 

Hassle Factors

A channel factor can make a behavior easier to accomplish; a hassle 

factor makes a behavior more difficult to accomplish. 

Default Rules & 

Automation

Default rules automatically set up a desired outcome without 

requiring any action to be taken. 

Feedback

Providing ongoing information — or feedback — to individuals about 

their behavior is a way to make that information salient and allow the 

individuals to evaluate their own behavior and change it. 

Identity Cues & 

Identity Priming

Identity cues represent a person’s connection to a social identity. 

Identity priming is the attempt to influence behavior by highlighting a 

particular identity cue that is aligned with the targeted behavior. 

Loss Aversion 

Interventions based on loss aversion highlight the loss that a person 

may experience as the result of a given action or transaction (or for 

not acting), rather than describing gains. Idea that when look at 

feeling that someone gets, much stronger magnitude of pain for loss 

compared to a positive gain of the same size 
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Behavioral Interventions (cont.)

Micro-Incentives
Micro-incentives are small monetary payments (or fines) that are used 

to reward (or discourage) particular types of behavior. 

Physical 

Environment Cues

These cues reflect specific physical features of an environment that 

affect intuitive or subconscious decision-making. 

Public/Private

Commitments

In interventions that emphasize commitments, participants pledge to 

carry out specified behavior or take actions that are necessary to 

achieve a specific goal. 

Reminders

The use of reminders involves prompting program participants by 

supplying a specific piece of information to make it noticeable and to 

increase the chances that participants will act on that information. 

Social Influence
Social influence can be used to directly or indirectly foster a particular 

type of behavior through direct or indirect persuasion. 

Social Proof
Social proof is descriptive, factually accurate information about how 

peers behave in a similar situation. 
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Application:

What, if any, ways are you already incorporating these sort of behavioral 

interventions into your work with target population social enterprise 

employees?

Type your responses into the chat box 

and send to the co-presenters
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Reducing required effort: Examples

• Alarms

• Appointment reminders (email, text, calls)

• Checklists

• Detail the steps required

• Provide maps

• Highlight most important information 

• Color-coding

• Binders

• Defaults and opt-outs

• Reduce unnecessary verbiage

• Auto-populate information 

• Streamlined processes

• Co-located services

• Remote enrollment

• Create a script

• Target job opportunities matched to executive skills profile
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Multiple ways to mitigate or bolster weak Executive Skills

Find ways to reduce the demand on executive skills

Promote healthy executive functioning

Work on explicitly building executive 

skills
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Promoting Healthy Executive Functioning

• Individuals have different executive 

functioning capacities 

• At any moment in time, can help 

individuals live up to their personal 

potential 

• Certain factors inhibit executive 

function

– Fatigue 

– Stress

– Loneliness

– Sadness

– Hunger (low glucose)

– Poor physical health

• Self-affirmation immediately prior to 

undertaking a task

Benefits of Exercise

Short-Term

(Same day)

Long-term

(Several Months)

Increased blood flow to 

the brain, bringing vital 

nutrients to cells

Formation of new 

neurons & connections in 

the brain

Effects on mood, stress, 

and EFs that last for 

several hours

Improves resilience to 

stress, lowering hormonal 

response to stressors

Sylvia Bunge, 5/27/15 webinar for CBPP; 

www.buildingbetterprograms.org/2015/05/27/executive-functions-what-they-are-and-why-they-

matter/
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Application:

What are things your social enterprise is or could be doing to promote 

healthy executive function?

Type your responses into the chat box 

and send to the co-presenters
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Program Examples

Social Enterprises:

• Food pantries

• Peer support and social activities

• Other Programs

• Stress Reduction – New Haven MOMS Partnership

• Living Well San Diego pilot 

– Employment Related Coaching + Healthy Living Workshops + Exercise (9 

hours/week for 12 weeks)
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Multiple ways to mitigate or bolster weak Executive Skills

Find ways to reduce the demand on executive skills

Promote healthy executive functioning

Work on explicitly building executive 

skills
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Build Executive Skills 

(longer-term strategy)

• Coaching 

– Encourage participants to set individualized goals that are challenging, but achievable and 

meaningful to them (SMART)

– Use coaching to facilitate achievement of a goal through jointly developing with the client a plan 

that breaks the path to a goal down into manageable steps

• Scaffolding

– Visual or physical reminders 

– “Training wheels”

• Support participants in pursuit of goals that have a short time horizon as a way to 

help sustain motivation to achieve a longer term goal

• Use thoughtfully designed incentives to support motivation by increasing the 

perceived benefit of completing a tsk 

• Break tasks that use EF skills into small steps; teach the skill required to complete 

them; and provide opportunities to practice them in the context in which they will be 

used 

• Integrate processes for review and reflection into the program
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Role of Coach in Building Executive Skills 

• Acts as a “surrogate frontal lobe”

• Coach is successful when individual 

can regulate behavior to solve problems 

and achieve goals in the coach’s 

absence

• Coaches focus on client’s personal goal 

attainment, supporting the client along 

the way in problem-solving, and 

persistence  (future-focus) 
– In contrast to case management which focuses on 

solutions to immediate problems and program 

completion/compliance
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Example: Scaffolding paired with “Mobility Mentoring” at EMPath
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Incentives

Increase the incentive

OR

• Can play an important role in building and sustaining motivation and effort

• Need to be meaningful to the individual, scaled to the expectation and used 

consistently to be effective.

• Often – given a lack of intrinsic motivation – programs aren’t scaling incentives 

correctly to the task

www.buildingbetterprograms.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Powerpoints-from-D.-

Guare.pdf

Decrease task demands
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Motivational Interviewing

“Motivation is the key to a person

activating their executive skills.”

-Richard Guare, 

2014
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What is Motivational Interviewing?

• Client-centered method for engaging individuals in treatment or behavior change 

and helping them move from ambivalence to motivation

• Non-judgmental, non-confrontational and non-adversarial

• Appropriate for use within trauma-informed services

Open-ended questions

Affirming statements

Reflective listening

Summarize the conversation
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Exit and re-enter 

at any stage
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Alignment between Trauma-Informed Care and MI

Trauma Informed Care Motivational Interviewing

Emphasis on safety, respect, and acceptance while 

avoiding treatment that might retraumatize

Emphasis on respect, empathy, and acceptance 

while avoiding confrontation

Emphasis on listening to and believing

the survivor

Emphasis on reflective listening

to ensure accurate understanding

Emphasis on understanding the person and her 

symptoms in the context of her life experience, 

culture, and society

Emphasis on individuals being the

experts in their lives

Emphasis on collaboration, power sharing,

and empowerment

Emphasis on collaboration, power sharing,

and empowerment

Emphasis on suspending judgment

through asking “what has happened”

to the person rather than “what is wrong”

with the person

Emphasis on suspending judgment

through exploring experiences

and perceptions rather than

labeling.

Emphasis on strengths, highlighting

adaptations over symptoms, and resilience

over pathology

Emphasis on supporting self-efficacy

through affirmations that highlight

strengths and positive coping skills

Emphasis that recovery can only take

place within the context of relationship

Emphasis on relationship as

foundational to the change process

Emphasis on maximizing choices

and survivors’ control over recovery

Emphasis on supporting autonomy

and increasing perception of choice

Motivational Interviewing and Intimate Partners Violence Workgroup, 2010
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Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

Think differently to act differently
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CBT aims to change perception and response

• Teaches us how emotions, thoughts 

and actions are interconnected, and 

how we can change our behaviors 

based on how we feel and think.

• Troubled behavior can be traced back 

to patterns of thought and distorted 

perceptions that are learned rather than 

inherent, and thus can be changed

• Combines:

–Cognitive therapy - takes aim at 

thoughts and beliefs that undermine 

mental health and turns the focus 

toward solutions. 

–Behavioral therapy – focuses on 

changing unhelpful habitual 

responses and reinforcing positive 

behaviors. 

Thoughts

EmotionBehavior
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CBT: Implementation

• Evidence-based

– Which curriculum for which population targeting which outcomes?

– Many have relevance but aren’t specific to employment outcomes

• All CBT interventions use specific curricula (varies by population and emphasis) 

and a set of techniques aimed at “restructuring cognition” — learning to self-

monitor one’s thinking is usually the first step, 

• Methods and supplementary components, such as social skills training or relapse 

prevention planning, vary according to the problem and circumstances.

• Can usually be facilitated by a trained para-professional

• Forward-focused

–Doesn’t ask why
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Resources

Executive Function/Skills

• Building Blocks of Cognition Laboratory, Department of Psychology & Helen Wills 

Neuroscience Institute, University of California at Berkeley 

http://bungelab.berkeley.edu

• Center for Budget and Policy Priorities www.buildingbetterprograms.org

• Economic Mobility Pathways https://www.empathways.org/

• Center on the Developing Child, Harvard University 

http://developingchild.harvard.edu/

• Dr. Peg Dawson and Dr. Richard Guare www.smartbutscatteredkids.com

Behavioral Economics

• Ideas42 http://www.ideas42.org/

• Center for Applied Behavioral Science at MDRC 

http://www.mdrc.org/project/center-applied-behavioral-science-cabs#overview

• Behavioral Economics.com https://www.behavioraleconomics.com

http://bungelab.berkeley.edu/
http://www.buildingbetterprograms.org/
https://www.empathways.org/
http://developingchild.harvard.edu/
http://www.smartbutscatteredkids.com
http://www.ideas42.org/
http://www.mdrc.org/project/center-applied-behavioral-science-cabs
https://www.behavioraleconomics.com/
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Resources

Trauma Informed Care

• National Center for Trauma Informed Care https://www.samhsa.gov/nctic

• East Bay Agency for Children http://traumatransformed.org

• New Haven MOMS Partnership, 

http://medicine.yale.edu/psychiatry/moms/research/

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

• Council of State Governments Justice Center

https://whatworks.csgjusticecenter.org/focus-area/cognitive-behavioral-treatment

• National Institute of Corrections http://static.nicic.gov/Library/021657.pdf

• Cognitive Behavioral Programs: A Resource Guide 

http://www.rsat-tta.com/Files/CBTVAnDieten14209

https://www.samhsa.gov/nctic
http://traumatransformed.org/
http://medicine.yale.edu/psychiatry/moms/research/
https://whatworks.csgjusticecenter.org/focus-area/cognitive-behavioral-treatment
http://static.nicic.gov/Library/021657.pdf
http://www.rsat-tta.com/Files/CBTVAnDieten14209
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Thank You


